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Overview of Webinar

� Webinar features and Q&A tools

� Snapshot of Fostering Connections legislative 
history  

� Panel one: State Experience in Implementing 
Older Youth Provisions

� Panel two:  Transition Planning Tools

� Panel three:  Raising Public Awareness about 
Fostering Connections Act

� Wrap-up
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Webinar logistics and Q&A

� Slides will be available at 
www.fosteringconnections.org
after the session

� Control Panel features

� “Grab tab”: click on the arrows to 
open/close control panel 
throughout the presentation.

� Questions pane

� How to ask a question

� Type a question for presenters into 
the text box at the bottom of the 
question pane and hit “SEND”

� If we are unable to respond to you 
during the session, we will follow up 
with you after the presentation
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From GoTo Webinar  Attendee Quick Reference Guide, 

2008, Citrix Online.



Two years ago today Fostering 
Connections was signed into law
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�Most significant federal reforms 
in more than a decade

�Bipartisan Congressional 
champions and broad 
stakeholder support  

�Youth voice / engagement

�www.fosteringconnections.org

Past webinars on key topics

� Designing Foster Care to 21

� Projecting the Net Fiscal Impact of 
Extending Foster Care to 21

� Fostering Connections Through Adoptions

� Fostering Connections Through 
Kinship/Guardianship 

� Fostering Connections Through Education 
and Transportation

� New Title IV-E Tools for Tribes to Take 
Advantage of Opportunities Under 
Fostering Connections

� Supporting Tribal Child Welfare through a 
Better Understanding of the Opportunities 
Under Fostering Connections

� Fostering Connections and Health 



State Experience in 

Enacting Older Youth 

Provisions
Nina Mbengue, National Conference of State Legislatures

Representative Les Gara, Alaska Legislature

Gail Gronert, Special Assistant to the Speaker, California 
General Assembly

Amy Lemley, John Burton Foundation

Barbara Langford, The Finance Project
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NCSL: Older Youth Provisions

� Extending Foster Care to Age 21

� 2009 

� Texas - Extended foster care to age 22 if the youth requests it. (SB 2080, 

Chap. 1238/HBHB 1151, Chap. 1118/HB 704, Chap. 96)

� Washington - Up to age 21. (HB 1961, Chapter 235)

� 2010

� Alaska -Allows foster care to 21; allows re-entry into foster care. (HB 126) 

� California - Extends care to 21. (AB 12) 

� Delaware - Extends jurisdiction to 21. (SB 113) 

� Tennessee - Makes foster care services available to certain persons 

between 18 and 21 who were in foster care upon their 18th birthday. (HB 

3114, Chap. 1065)
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NCSL: Older Youth Provisions

� Transitional Planning

� 2009

� Arkansas - Transitional plan no later than 17 or within 
90 days of entering f/c programs for 17 or older. (SB 
359, Act 391)

� Illinois - Foster Youth Successful Transition to 
Adulthood (HB 4054, PA 581)

� Essential supports and services to former foster youth 
under 21 who experience significant hardship upon 
emancipation

� Iowa - Youth 16 or older in care - health care 
coverage planning, mentor, education and housing 
(HB 152, Chap. 120)7



NCSL: Older Youth Provisions

� Transitional Planning

� 2009

� Minnesota - Transition plan for children 17 or older, 
90 days prior to discharge, housing, health insurance, 
education, mentors, support, workforce and 
employment. (SB 666, Chap. 106)

� New Mexico - Court review of transition plan. (SB 
248, Chap. 2009-239)
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NCSL: Older Youth Provisions

� Transitional Planning

� 2010

� Delaware - Family Court to review appropriateness of 
services under Chafee. (SB 113)

� Georgia - Transition plan - housing, health insurance, 
education, mentors, support, workforce, employment. 
(HB 1085, Chap. 469)

� Vermont - Transition plans at least a year before 18. 
(H507, Act No. 97)
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NCSL: Older Youth Provisions

� Extension of Guardianship, Adoption 

Subsidies Beyond 18

� 2009 Michigan - Extends adoption subsidies to 21 
(HB 4159, PA 17)

� 2009 Texas - Extends adoption and permanency 
care assistance after 18 and until 21. (SB2080, Chap. 
1238, HB 1151, Chap. 1118)

� 2010 California - Extends adoption assistance 
program to children under 21. (AB12)
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2010 Alaska Foster Care Reforms

� House Bill 126 allows foster care to extend to 
age 21, and reverses the ban on re-entry into 
foster care for youth who leave early, and find 
themselves homeless, or otherwise in trouble. 
The bill enjoyed the support of a strong bi-
partisan list of 33 co-sponsors.
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2010 Alaska Foster Care Reforms

The reforms obtained in the state operating budget include:

� Protecting Youth from Mid-term School Transfers. The budget 
includes $80,000 to help the state transport youth so they can remain 
in the same school for the remainder of a school term when they 
change foster homes.

� Mentoring Success. The budget includes $200,000 to provide 
volunteer mentors to youth aging out of care.

� College and Vocational Aid. The $175,000 in the budget includes 
job training funds, and will increase the number of college scholarships 
Alaska awards for foster youth from 10 to 19.

� Help so More Youth Coming Out of Care Succeed. The $160,500 
adds two additional Independent Living Program staff to effectively 
provide services to youth exiting the system.
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2010 Alaska Foster Care Reforms

� Housing Assistance to Avoid Homelessness. The budget includes 
$100,000 for youth facing the prospect of homelessness to utilize for 
rental assistance.

� Foster Parent Recruitment. Last year, the Alaska Legislature spent 
$30,000 to create and broadcast a public service announcement 
aimed at recruiting Native Alaskan foster parents. This new budget 
will allow the state to continue this promotion.

� Discount Clothing Help. The budget also includes $5,000 for 
mailings to keep families informed of Foster Wear, the discount 
clothing program launched last year. 
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AB 12: California Fostering 
Connections to Success Act

� Authors: Assembly Members Jim Beall & 
Speaker Emeritus Karen Bass

� Introduced in December 2008

� Signed by Governor Schwarzenegger September 
30, 2010

� Two main provisions:

� Increases upper age for foster care to 21 

� Converts California’s exiting subsidized 
guardianship program into new, federal program
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Who Is Eligible for Support to Age 21?

� Youth who “age out” of foster care or juvenile 
probation systems (~ 5,000 annually)

� Youth who exit to subsidized guardianship at 
age 16+ (~130)

� Youth who receive Adoption Assistance at age 
16+ (~170)
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Youth eligibility subject to federal participation requirements.



Other Important Aspects of Provision 
to Extend Support to Age 21

� Juvenile court hearings every 6 months

� Monthly child welfare contact

� Trial discharge provision

� 2 new placement options

� Foster care rate may be paid directly, in whole or 
part, to youths capable of signing mutual 
agreements

� Three-year phased-in implementation, starting 
1/1/12
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AB 12 Was a Net Savings to 
California

� Cost to extend support to age 21: 

� $37 million

� Savings from Kin-GAP conversion: 

� $52 million 

� Net savings of AB 12 to California: 

� $15 million
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More information available at www.cafosteringconnetions.org
Web seminar with more information on 10/19/10 



Projecting the Cost of 
Extending Foster Care to 21



Calculating the Cost of Extending 
IV-E Eligibility to 21

� In partnership with the Jim Casey Youth 
Opportunities Initiative, TFP developed a 
series of tools to help states:
� Design foster care services for 18 to 21 year olds

� Project the net fiscal impact of extending eligibility

� Analyses completed in Tennessee, Michigan, 
Iowa, and Florida.  Nearing completion in 
Georgia and Indiana.  Underway in 
Pennsylvania.

� Today, provide brief update in select states



Steps to Calculate the Net 
Fiscal Impact

1. Determine key design elements of 
extending care

2. Determine potential sources of revenue 
to offset costs from existing state and 
Chafee funding

3. Develop cost estimates based on design 
decisions

4. Analyze net fiscal impact of extending  
IV-E eligibility



Tennessee: Impetus and Structure

� Participation in Jim Casey Youth Opportunities 
Initiative (JCYOI) since 2003

� Legislation created Independent Living 
Oversight Committee (ILOC) in 2009

� DCS, ILOC, and leaders of JCYOI convened a 
working group Summer 2009

� Support from TFP around design and fiscal 
questions

� Work began in August 2009; concluded in 
spring 2010

� Legislation proposed and passed in 2010



Tennessee’s Implementation Plan

� Legislature approved $1.748 million each 
year for the next two years 

� DCS selected initial population of young 
people up to age 20 who are pursuing 
secondary education

� Enables DCS to expand services while also 
offsetting mandatory cuts in its Transitional 
Living Program

� Notified ACF regional office. Updated plan 
due to ACF by December



Michigan: Impetus and Structure

� State Department of Human Services is a Jim Casey 
Youth Opportunities Initiative grantee

� In 2008, in middle of negotiating a settlement 
agreement for a class action lawsuit

� Also considering how to scale up and sustain its Jim 
Casey work

� Undertook an intensive nine-month planning process 
from December 2008 to May 2009 to create a new 
service delivery model for older youth, which included 
an analysis of extending IV-E eligibility



Michigan Implementation Plan

� Currently drafting policy language and working 
to pass legislation by year end

� State plan amendments to be submitted to 
ACF in January

� Plan to extend IV-E eligibility to 20 in 2011; 
and to 21 in 2012

� Reconsidering cost projections in light of 
recent Program Instructions



Iowa: Impetus and Structure

� Also a Jim Casey Youth Opportunities Initiative site

� Children’s Justice State Council (chaired by the 
Chief Justice of the State Supreme Court) 
developed a taskforce to consider costs of 
extending care to 21 in early 2009

� Support from TFP around design and fiscal 
questions

� Fiscal analysis began in June 2009; concluded in 
early 2010

� Included a kick-off meeting, 2 design subcommittee 
meetings, and meeting to present findings; 
additional conference calls



Iowa: Next Steps

At the conclusion of the fiscal analysis process, state 
leaders developed the following next steps to 
accomplish during the summer and fall:

� Design Workgroup: revisit and reconsider 
assumptions to reach final agreement on design

� Public Will Workgroup: identify champions, develop 
talking points and engagement strategies

� Policy Workgroup: review needed policy changes; 
consider adjustments in current PAL program

CFSR process required significant time and attention 
over the summer; refocusing these efforts this fall



Key Lessons Learned

� Even if state leaders think that extending eligibility is 
off the table – process and analysis allows leaders to 
complete necessary design work and prepare for 
better climate

� Multiple design decisions are necessary to inform cost 
analysis

� Critical to know how much and where current 
resources are being used 

� Requires data from several sources 

� Process can provide opportunities to consider 
supports beyond case management and placement 

� Be clear and transparent about assumptions and how 
projected costs are calculated   



Looking Forward to Implementation

� Still much work to be done to create best practice for 
case management for 18 to 21 year olds

� A few critical questions remain:
� How states can take best advantage of provision that 

allows IV-E determination for 18+ year olds who leave and 
return to care to be based only on young person’s income 
while minimizing disruption in services

� How can states phase in implementation if extending 
eligibility to 21 is not feasible at the present time



Resources

� Fostering Connections Resource Center
� Discussion guide for Designing Foster Care to 21

� Fiscal analyses from Tennessee and Iowa

� NACAC’s tool for calculating revenue from 
Adoption Assistance De-Link and webinar 
discussion posted on the Adoption page

� Check out the Kinship/Guardianship page for 
additional resources

� The Finance Project
� www.financeproject.org



Transition Planning Tools

Celeste Bodner, Ashley Jackson, and Marcus 
Brown, FosterClub

Barbara Langford, The Finance Project
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Mapping the transition
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Young people 
‘travel’ each 
line to discover 
what they 
should be 
planning for
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Use planning 
worksheets to 
create a 
comprehensive 
transition plan
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Personal GPS
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A Community of Support
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Companion Tools to Engage Community 
Stakeholders in Transition Planning
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Mapping Community Assets

Helps community leaders 
map what resources 
are available in a 
community to support 
a young person’s 
transition plan

Includes guidance on 
getting started and tips 
for data collection
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Assessing Resources for 
Transitioning Youth
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Assessment tool to 
help community 
leaders identify where 
they have adequate 
resources to support 
young people and 
areas in which it is 
necessary to 
strengthen supports 
and services. 



Raising Public Awareness

Daniel Heimpel, Fostering Media Connections
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We invite your questions
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� The Resource Center is pleased to answer 
questions about any topic related to 
implementation. 

� The Resource Center can also broker or offer 
limited technical assistance to agencies. 

� Email us: info@fosteringconnections.org.  



Thank you & please come again
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� Copies of this presentation, as well as an audio recording, will be 
available on www.fosteringconnections.org

� Next FCRC webinar:  Peer to Peer training on Transition Toolkit,

October 21, 2010 at 8 pm EDT. Sign up to be notified of this and other 
upcoming events at www.fosteringconnections.org

� Discussion forum:  Join us on LinkedIn: Fostering Connections 

Implementation Working Group. 

http://www.fosteringconnections.org/resources?id=0007

� Questions for presenters or the Fostering Connections Resource 
Center can be directed to info@fosteringconnections.org


